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Abstract 
Passenger coaches are one of the most important mass transportation vehicles for inner city passenger transportation and the 
proper interior design problem of the passenger coaches affect both passenger satisfaction and service quality. Defining user 
expectation and meeting them is important to solve this problem, which naturally contains ambiguity and vagueness. The study 
aims to maximize the total passenger number together with providing user satisfaction while designing interior area of passenger 
coaches. User expectations are defined by a survey and new design is defined with respect to anthropometric measures of human 
body. The collected data used to establish a fuzzy mathematic model to capture the ambiguity and vagueness of the problem and 
the mathematical model is solved using fuzzy optimization with respect to the constraints. 
Keywords: Fuzzy optimization; fuzzy linear programming; passenger coach design; interior space design  
1. Introduction 
Besides being a base for inner city transportation, public mass transportation is one of the main solutions to 
traffic problems for metropolises. Many researches were interested in this topic from the point of costs [1] and new 
technologies. Some of the researchers also focused on ergonomics of public mass transportation for metropolises [2] 
like in [3] for IETT (Istanbul Electric Tramway and Tunnel Operations Headquarters). This study also focuses to 
model the alternative interior design in addition to ergonomics of the passenger coaches.  
According to [4] interior designs of the vehicles is associated with performance criteria of convenience, 
profitability, risk of disability and vehicle safety. At this point this study aims to maximize the appropriateness of 
convenience with respect to anthropometric measures while maximizing passenger capacity. 
 Quality of the transportation is a function of physical environment for both standing and seating passengers, thus 
this study aims to design a suitable environment for human body with respect to anthropometric measures. Seating 
and standing passengers should be evaluated respectively [3]. This circumstance is taken into consideration and used 
for calculating required space for each passenger.  
Since each type of coach has different suitable spaces for driver, head over the wheels and front of doors, a 
designer should decide the number of seats for each type of available space type. Although each space is known in 
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cubic meters, but little area violations of each type does not make our decision infeasible like reducing the driver 
space a little bit. Thus in this study fuzzy linear programming is used for not to ignore little possible violations of 
constraints. The remaining of the study is organized as follows: in the next section ergonomic background of this 
study is given. In the third section data collection and calculations of ergonomic space requirements is given and in 
the fourth section a fuzzy linear programming model is developed for maximizing both passenger capacity and the 
passenger satisfaction with respect to the current constraints. Since this model cannot be solved as it is, a new 
algorithmic procedure is developed to transform the current unsolvable model into a solvable fuzzy linear 
programming model. And in the last section results are concluded and suggestions for further researches are given. 
2. Ergonomic background 
2.1. Calculation of ergonomic space requirements 
2.1.1. Anthropometric Measures 
It is important to know anthropometric measures of Turkish people since anthropometric measures widely 
changes  from  one  nation  to  another.  For  this  reason,  in  search  of  optimistic  coach  design  for  Turkey,  Turkish  
anthropometric measures should be taken account [5].  In this study, anthropometric measures used from [5] which 
is collected with the random sample method and data gathered from 250 men whose ages are between 20 to 60. 5. 
%, 50. %, 95 and average values are established and stated in Table 1. 
Table 1. Average values of experimental body measures (%5, %50, %95) (cm, kg, n=250) [5] 
Measure Type %  5 % 50 % 95 Average Standard 
Deviation 
Weight 57.54 72.21 101.08 73.19 10.94 
Height  156.88 172.09 186.52 171.97 7.46 
Shoulder width 35.04 38.93 42.28 38.83 1.87 
Hip breadth 28.00 33.36 38.53 33.39 2.32 
Upper arm length 30.38 34.81 38.10 34.71 2.08 
Upper leg length 51.23 57.72 64.32 57.75 2.98 
The decision of how much space is necessary between seats can be solved using upper leg length value. The 
value of upper leg length is 64.32 cm at importance level of 95 %. For the satisfaction level of users, extra 10 % 
space planned for new seat design. When the space between seats are added, new margin is calculated as 70.75 cm 
and that measure is used for planning interior design of coaches. The depth of the regular seats is measured as 42 
cm. Since the regular design of the seats is constant for planning, the space for between front seats and rear seats is 
28.75 cm, and that amount of space is providing an improvement.  
The measure of hip breadth provides to choose a proper width for a seat. Hip breadth value which is 38.53 cm 
according to 95 % of the sample which is the basis of calculation of the seats.  To increase the user satisfaction level, 
experts  advise  to  add an  extra  10  % space  for  seats  and that  gives  42.38  cm for  the  new length  of  the  seats.  Hip  
breadth and upper leg length multiplied to determine the space for a seat, and the extra spaces are included in this 
calculation. Consequently, it is calculated that 0.3 m2 space is necessary for planning a seat. 
Space requirement for standing passengers is calculated by multiplying shoulder width with upper arm length. 
Thus essential space is determined at 95 % importance level which is 42.28 cm for shoulder width and 38.10 cm for 
upper arm length. Thus the total space requirement for a standing passenger is calculated as 0,161 m2 and that data is 
used in mathematical model. 
2.1.2. Interior Space Data for Coaches 
Different types of coaches are used for public transportation system in Istanbul which causes different interior 
designs for each type. For instance, while Ikarus 260.25A type coaches are widely used, people can get on an E-type 
coach, which provides more sitting spaces, by paying an extra fee. An example of E-type coaches can be seen in 
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Figure 1. Main reasons different interior designs are depends on different spacing between seats, different total inner 
area of coaches and different ratio choices of sitting-standing passengers. Different ratio choices are generally based 
on service quality restrictions (like no standing passenger is allowed on E-type coaches).  
Fig. 1. Interior design of E type coaches 
The interior measure data of the coaches are both important to determine the total amount of useful space, which 
can be both used for seats or as standing places, and to use in the proposed mathematical model. Besides, it will 
enable to compare existing designs and new designs with respect to the total number of seats, the total standing 
passengers, and the total free space for a standing passenger. Hence, the interior measures of different types of 
coaches are determined and recorded in the table 2. 
Some spaces like width of frameworks, driver’s cap, space of engine, and staircase are not considered in the 
interior space of coaches. Total interior space can be used for standing passengers or seats. However, total interior 
space is not always useful for placing seats or standing spaces. Thus, available interior space is divided into three 
main regions; useful space (US), front space of doors and corridor (FSDC) and lastly wheel space (WS). While 
useful space can be used for both placing a seat or a standing area, FSDC can be only used for standing areas and 
WS can be only used for placing seats. Details of areas for different coach types will be found in table 2.   
Table 2. Available interior space details of coaches (m2)
Interior space Ikarus 260.25A  Mercedes O345  Mercedes Citaro 
Total Available Interior Space  
(TAIS = WS + FSDC + US) 24.119 25.488 26.176 
Wheel Space (WS) 2.394 2.394 2.394 
Front Space Of Doors and Corridor (FSDC) 8.626 9.620 9.762 
Useful Space (US) 13.099 13.475 14.020 
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Fig 2. The regular seat of coaches 
There is only one type of seat for coaches and its depth and length are 42 cm. Measures of space between seats 
show variety. The reason of that variety is constraints of coaches’ interior design. The variety can be seen on the 
seats which are behind the location of the driver, located on top of the wheel and the quadruple seats. The measures 
have a range from 23 to 50 cm. In this study, there is 28.75 cm space between seats and that measure gathered from 
ergonomics assumptions; therefore, the study aims to normalize the diversity of measures.  
Measures of space between seats show variety. The reason of that variety is constraints of the coaches’ interior 
design. The variety can be seen on the seats which are behind the location of the driver, located on top of the wheel 
and the quadruple seats. Measures have a range from 23 to 50 cm. In this study, there is 28.75 cm space between 
seats and that measure gathered from ergonomics assumptions; therefore, the study aims to normalize the diversity 
of measures.  
Fig. 3. Interior design of Ikarus 260.25 
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Fig 4. Interior space design of Mercedes 0345 
It is shown the measure of the coaches in the Table 2. Table includes total standing passengers, total seats and 
total carriage capacity.   
Table 3. Total carriage capacity of coaches in Istanbul 
Number of passenger IKARUS 
260.25A
MAN SL 
200
MERCEDES 
BENZ 0 345
Total  standing passengers 78 52 65
Total sitting passengers 21 30 35
Total  passenger capacity 99 82 100
2.2. Survey Study 
It is aimed to measure people’s satisfaction and expectation level about coaches, and also tried to determine 
weights of objectives of the mathematical model. The survey has a limited scope and there are only 10 questions for 
participants. The survey designed with 1-5 scale, 1 indicated the worst and 5 indicated the best situation of the 
question. Questions are about current satisfaction level of participants, appropriateness of current designs, the 
perception of mass transportation and further expectation of people from the IETT.  
To increase the number of participants, scope of survey is limited. The survey is answered by 400 people and 
generally satisfaction and expectation level of participants are measured. High participation level is important to 
answer users’ demands and provide better service. Demographic specialties are disregarded but it is important to 
provide proper service to users, thus it should be considered in further studies.  
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Table 4. Results of the survey study 
Questions 
1
(I totally 
agree) 
2 3 4 5
(I definitely 
disagree) 
Total Average 
It makes me happy when I 
seated during travelling 18 10 16 94 262 400 4,43 
The space between seats is 
enough 124 127 54 74 21 400 2,35 
I might travel as standing 
passenger to arrive my job at the 
right time 
15 18 48 177 142 400 4,03 
It is a part being civilized to use 
mass transportation 18 12 17 133 220 400 4,31 
I might accept less space to have 
a seat 68 101 82 113 36 400 2,87 
I might prefer using mass 
transportation instead of  using 
my own vehicle in case of 
increased  service level  
18 19 49 126 188 400 4,12 
According to survey study it is an indicator of being civilized to use mass transportation, and also participants 
stated they might quit using their vehicle if mass transportation gives better service. Another result of the survey is 
users of mass transportation expect to be seated but they do not want to have less space between seats and also 
participants indicated that they found inadequate the current space. The study offers more space to users, thus it can 
be expected to increase the satisfaction level. 
3. Methodology 
Linear programming (LP) models are based on making decisions with respect to existing constrains. But not all 
constraints are exactly known. Sometimes instead of maximizing or minimizing the objective function, the decision 
maker might want to search some aspiration levels by allowing some small violations in the constraints [9]. In 
classical LP violation of any constraint makes the solution infeasible but not in fuzzy linear programming (FLP). 
The following LP problem, shown in Eq. 1    
Minimize   f(x)=cTx
Such that  Axb
[0 (1) 
where f(x) is the objective function and cT is the objective function coefficient matrix, A is the technological 
coefficient matrix and b is  the  right  hand side  matrix  of  the  constraints,   can  be  expressed  as  a  FLP problem  by  
adding some tolerances to the constraints and can be solved by the following crisp LP [9], shown in Eq. 2     
Maximize   Ȝ
Such that Ȝpo+ cT[do
Ȝpi+Bi[di
[0 (2) 
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where Ȝ is the maximum membership function value, po is the tolerance of objective function, do is the maximum 
level of desired objective value, pi is the tolerance of ith constraint,  Bi is the technological coefficients of ith
constraint and di is the  is the right hand side of the ith constraints.   
3.1. Problem Structure 
In this study total available interior space (TAIS) is divided into three subspaces; wheel space (WS), front space 
of doors and corridor (FSDC) and useful space(US). There are two types of travel; sitting passengers and standing 
passengers. Each type of travel has different discomfort levels. Thus number of passengers is denoted by xij where i
is the subspace (i=1 for US, i=2 for FSDC and i=3 for WS ) and j is the travel type (j=1 for sitting passengers and 
j=2 for standing passengers). 
In this study objection function is based on minimizing discomfort while maximizing total number of passengers. 
Since mathematically maximizing a function f(x) is the same as minimizing f(-x) in terms of LP [8], in objective 
function negative values of passenger numbers are added. 
Each type of subspace has limited area, FSDC subspace cannot be used for seats, and WS subspace can be used 
only for seats. These are the constraints of the problem given in Eq. 3 for Ikarus 260.25A type coaches.      
Minimize  z=w1(k1(x11+x21+x31)+k2(x12+x22+x32))+w2(-x11-x12-x21-x22-x31-x32)
Such that 0.3x11+0.161x1213.1 
0.3x31+0.161x322.394 
0.3x21+0.161x228.626 
2.5x11+x210
x21=0
x32=0
xij0 (3) 
In Eq. 3 kj is the discomfort coefficient for the jth travel type and wi is the coefficient of goals. The decision 
makers assumed w1=1, w2=0.1 and k1=0.3, k2=0.7 with regard to the results of the survey. The decision makers also 
wants sitting passengers to be more than 2/5 of standing passengers in US as stated in fourth constraint. The current 
LP model in Eq. 3 cannot be solved since it has six variables and four constraints [10]. Since x21 and x32 are equal to 
0, values of x22 and x31 can be directly calculated the following procedure is used while converting an unsolvable LP 
to solvable FLP with tolerances on constraints: 
Begin; 
Initialize LP problem; 
While there exists a xij which has zero coefficients in all constrains except only kth constraint    
and kth constraint has zero coefficients for all other variables 
Perform decrease; 
Calculate xij;
Remove the kth constraint; 
Remove xij from objective function;
End while 
Give tolerance levels for each constraint; 
Give a limit level for objective function as and write as a constraint; 
End; 
Fig. 5. Converting unsolvable LP model to solvable FLP model procedure 
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 This procedure calculates the apparent variables and reduces the model complexity.  After this procedure 
problem reduces to the following FLP problem given in Eq. 4 with d1=60, p1=5, p2=0.9, and p3=0,5given by the 
decision maker.      
Maximize   Ȝ
Such that 0.2x11+0.6x12+5Ȝ60
0.3x11+0.161x12 – 0.9Ȝ13.1 
2.5x11-x12 -0.5Ȝ0
Ȝ1
Ȝ,xij0
xij  integer (4) 
By solving LP problem given in Eq. 4 results are calculated as x11=20 and x12=49 with just only tolerating third 
constraint as 0.5. With this results total of 102 standing passengers and 27 sitting passengers are obtained for Ikarus 
260.25A type coaches.      
4. Conclusions 
This study aims to minimize the discomfort level of passengers while maximizing total number of passengers. 
Thus, space needs are calculated for sitting and standing passengers with respect to the anthropometric of Turkish 
people. Than these space needs are used as technological coefficients in the proposed LP model. To capture the 
ambiguity and vagueness of the problem and to propose a more realistic model, constrains of LP model converted to 
the FLP model with the tolerance levels given by the decision maker by considering the survey results. The FLP 
model only used 0.5 point tolerance level on the third constraint while calculating optimum number of passengers.  
With the proposed ergonomic design and FLP model passenger capacity for coaches are increased from 99 
passengers to 129 passengers. Further studies can focus on various seat types and new coach alternatives and to 
conclude overall validity statistical tests should be applied on results. 
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